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name. If we believe that murderASK the
GEN. FITZHUGH LEE.Fred Davis,

Wholesale and Retail

JOY MMIEMER.

FACE TO FACE.

matox, on the 6lh of April, 1865,
when the Confederates were
successful in driving back the
Federal cavalry division of
General Crook. Then Sneridan

Congress
Wants War.

The Senate Is Swept by a Flood
of Feeling.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
A TAME AFFAIR.

' v'nnSp5 dyspeptics, bilious suf
fWHd&$J$k,f", 'ctims of tever

and ague, the mercurial
isrased patient, how

y recovered health.

iwSrgaappeiac; they will tell

LlVI Regulator.
The C'tieapvitl, I'urekt and Best Family

Medicine la the World!
For DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION Jaundice.

:ii . s .ai SICK HKADACHE. Colic. Deoresl
SOlk S IO.MACH. Heartburn, etc.

i I 1.11 i ale.l remedy is not to contain
a (inj panicle t MtktliRV.oraiiv mitirr.Uiiku.nn.
but

PURELY VEGETABLE,
on'amm tnose Southern Roots

.
and Herbs which aa

i - 1) :j t t' ruviucnte nas Dtacea in countri. vIimi
I.ivcr Diseases most prevail. It will core alT,
I;i-a- e cm awed by Derangement of th

ii I'll IMIWF18
The SYMPTOMS of Liver Complaint are a bitter

or bad tasie in the mouth ; Pain in the Back, Sides 01
J ints, often mistaken for Rheumatism ; Soar

omat-l- i ; I.om of Appetite; Bowels alternately
and lar; Headache; Loss of Memory, with a

pa nful sensation of having failed to do something
hit.h auht to have been done; Debility; LowSpirits; a thick, yellow appearance of the Skin andEyes ; a dry Cough, often mistaken for Consumption.
Sometimes many of these, symptoms attend thtd sease, it others very few ; but the Liver, the largest

organ in the boily, is generally the seat of the disease
and if not Regulated in time, great suffering, wretch-
edness and D10ATII will ensue.

Uhe following highly-esteeme- d persons attest to the
virtues of Simmons Liver Kegdlatok: Gen. W. S.
Holt, Pres. Ga. S. W. R. K. Co. ; Rev. J. R. Felder,
Perry, Ga.: Col. E. K. Sparks, Albany, Ga.; C. Master,
son, Lsq. .Sheriff Bibb Co.,Ga.; J. A. Butts, Bainbridge,
Ga. ; Rev. J. W. Burke, Macon, Ga.; Virgil Powers
Supt. Ga. S. W. R. R. ; Hon. Alexander H. Stephens.

We have its virtue personally, and know
that for Dyspepsia, iS liousnes and Throbbing Head,
ache. : is the best medicine the world ever n W
have tried forty other remedies before Simmons Liver
LeKulatur, and none of them gave us more than tem-
porary reiiel , the Regulator not only relieved, but cured
u "to. TtLKt KAIH AND MESSENGER, MACON, GA.

M ANUFACTURED ONLY BY

J. II. ZK1JLIN & CO.. Phil ..elphia. Pa.

Beautiful
Hair

Or. Hurray's

Universal Hair Promoter
Cures dandruff, stops the hair from fall-
ing out, invigorates the growth, is a
superb dressing, and while not a dye,
by nourishing 'its roots, will positively re-
store gray hair to its original color, it is
the ce of all hair restorers.

Price. 91.00 per Large bottle.
For sale by druggists if not, send to us
and it will be sent, prepaid, upon receipt
of price.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BV THI

Murray Medicine Company,
atlanta, ga.

DEALER.

All Grades of Coal constantly j

on Hand. I

Nothing but the est
handled. All Coal
screaned before) leav-- .
ing the yard.

Orders filled promptly and Ship
ments made to any point.

Yards, Northeast corner
MATTHEW AND WATER STREETS,

Near City Market.
Elizabeth City, N. C.

JST'Phone M.

MOVED
IN TOWN !

f

I have moved all of my Shop Work .

in Town, No. 226 Road Street, uearj
Canal Bridge, where I will be found at
all times, ready to accommodate my
friends. I have been running a i

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP!
for nearly 25 years and with this long
experience, 1 feel that I can warrant
general satisfactiou in each depart-
ment of my business. Dry Lumber all-wa-

oii" hand. Come one, come all,
I will give your work my personal at-

tention. All WORK executed as
promptly as possible We will repair
your

Carts, Buggies, Wagons
Plough, Machinery, Clocks, Guns, ('yc-les- ,

Pumps and Furniture. Can pull up
your lost pump point from 10 to 40
feet lu the ground. Give me a trial
and be convinced of these facts. I ex
tend to all my patrons thanks for past
favors and hope to be favored with
their future patronage.

W. K. CARTER & SONS.
ELIZ. CITY, X. C.

WOOD'S
selected

Wood's

and
specially

Tested
and Write

V.

TRUE. THE

7yf"i37- - do you
wait 'till you get down
before taking medicine.
When you feel dull,
aching and stretching,
just remember that the
next thing will be Mdf

laria chills and Fevei- -
To avoid this, use

the great rULlt

SEEDS are specially grown and
to meet the needs and requirements of

Southern Growers.
Descriptive Catalogue is most valu-

able and helpful in giving cultural directions
valuable information about all seeds

adapted to the South.
VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS,

Grass and Clover Seeds, Seed
Potatoes, Seed Oats

and all

Garden and Farm Seeds.
for Descriptive Catalogue. Mailed free.

W. WOOD & SONS,
SEEDSMEN, - - RICHMOND, VA.

LARGEST SEED HOUSE IN THE SOUTH.

ing our men, sinking; our ship
and lowering our .flag is not
cause for war say so, and refer
it, as they did the Virginius af
fair, and allow our brothers to
be sold like stock for gold. If it
is a cause for war, let's assume
the responsibility put upon us
by the constitution, and say so,
not only to Spain but to the
whole world. Let us not say
one thing and mean another.
For God's sake let us not Span-ishiz- e

our diplomacies but rath-
er speak the truth and prove
ourselves true disciples of James
G. Blaine.

IS READY TO VOTE.

"We can hide no longer under
the Executive wing. He can
neither declare war not refuse
it. Congress alone can declare
war. I for one am ready to vote
now. But there are those who
say that the court does not fix
the responsibility. It was not
uecessarv, that peace at any
price' man cannot escape so.
The law fixes the "responsibility.

"The explosive was owned,
located and exploded by Spain,
and Spain must answer. I shall
oppose any plan to assist Spain
to place any kind of autonomy
on Cuba. Spaiti cannot be trust
ed to keep her promise and we
cannot undertake to compel her

Let us awake! Shake off the
Chinese narcotic, that locks us
in drowsy indoleuce, murmuring
'peace at any price; awake as our
forefathers did at Concord and
Bunker Hill; awake to glorious
war against a nation that burns
homes and murders women and
children, awake to glorious war
that seeks to gain for us in treas
ure or territory, but a war to
drive the oppressor from the
continent,

.

to set the Cuban flag
1 m

in tne sky lor ever, and a war
that will help us for generations
to come, by giving notice that
the honor of our flag and the
lives of our citizens must be
respected among the nations of
the world."

At the conclusion of Mr.
Mason's speech, Mr. Morgan
(Alabama) preseuted and secured
the passage of a resolution call
ing uj.cn the President for in
formation as to the disposition
made of Congress' appropriation
of 50,000 for the relief of Amers
ican citizens in Cuba and as to
the number of American citizens
relieved from the fund.

DIS NIGGER AIN'T ER GWINE

Dey can shoot de ships wid guns,
Dey can 'splode 'em wid er mine ;

Dey can fight an' fight an' fight.
But dis nigger ain't er gwiue.

Dey can crowd de sea wid boats,
Dey can kill all dey can fin ;

Dey can split der very th'oats,
But dis nigger ain't er gwine.

Dey cun wallop Uncle Sam,
Dey can fns.i oni fume an' whime
Dey can Call, but I'll be- -

If dis nigger is er gwine !

F. B. A.

A Little Boys Trouble.
"My little boy has been troubled

every spring for the past four or five
years by an eruption covering his bodv
and limbs. It was so bad he could not
get on his shoes and stockings. Last
spring I heard of Hood's Sarsaparilla,
and by taking this medicine he was
entirely cured " Mrs. NETTIE Ryan,
Winchester, Va.

HOOD'S PILLS are the only pills to
take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Cure
all liver ills.

Should our vessels doff their
peacelul garb of white for the
more sombre and warlike leaden
hue, the appearance ox the navy
will be so changed that we will
hardly recognize our old friends.

wasting
in Children
can be overcome in almost all cases
by the use of Scott's Emulsion of
Cod-Liv- er Oil and the Hypophos-phite- s

of Lime and Soda. While
it is a scientific fact that cod-liv- er

oil is the most digestible oil in ex-isten- ce,

in

SCOTT?S
... EMULSION
It is not only palatable, but it is
already digested and made ready
for immediate absorption by the
system It is also" combined with

the hypophospnites,wmcn
supply a food not only for
the tissues of the body, but
for the bones and nerves,
and will build up the child
when its ordinary food
does not supply proper
nourishment .

Be sure you get SCOTT'S Emulsion. See ttat the
man and fith re on the wrapper.

A!l druggists ; 50c. and fi.oo.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

HIS BRILLIANT CAREER AS
WARRIOR, STATESMAN

AND DIPLOMATIST.

As Consul General to Cuba, He
Has by His Sound Judgment,
Uudaunted Courage and
Staunch Americanism, Shown
Himself to be the Right Man
in the Right Place. His
Course Satislactory Alike to
North and South. Gen. Lee
the Hero of the Hour.

I Washington Dispatch.

Major General. Fitzhugh Lee
is a man almost without fear,
and a splendid representative of
the American soldier, the pilot
of the administration in a crisis,
and the Consul General to Ha-
vana, not only under President
McKinley, but also under Presi
dent Cleveland. General Lee's
resignation naa been on nie in
Washington several months al
ready when last November he
came home and reported in per
son to Prssident McKinley. Yet
he went back to Havana with
the seal of office still in his pos
session, lortihed by tne cordial
commendations of the President,
who had received stacks of let
ters from representative men in
all parts of the country, favoring
the retention of General Lee.

It was in April, 1806. that
President Cleveland, impatient
at the apathy of Consul General
Williams in cases affecting the
rights ol American citizens of
Cuba, appointed General Lee to
the hazardous position. The
case of the illfated Dr. Ruiz, of
Philadelphia, gave him occas
sion to show a firm hand in con
ducting the investigation in the
lace ot tne almost savage opposi
tion of Weyler's organized in
quisitors. It was generally un
derstood eeu then that Lee had
urged the dispatching of a Uni
ted States man of-w- ar to Cuban
waters: and his manly protest -

'I cannot and will not stand an
other Ruiz murder" was ap
plauded throughout the countr)

year ago.
A characteristic expression

was that of L. P. Sigsbee, brother
of the Main 's commander, who

inmenting on the disaster ai
Havana, said :

"There's a man down there
ooking after the interests of

this country who cannot be
blinded. He has more sand
than anybody I know of, and if
tnere s anytliuig tieacnerous in
this explosion we'll know of it
without delay. The man I

mean is General Fitz Lec."
Lee's grandfather was the fa

inous ".Uigur, norse narry
Lee, of the Revolution. His
uncle was General Robert E.

ee.
Fitzhugh Lee, our own Fitz,

was the eldest sou of Captain
Sydney Smith Lee and his wife,
Anna Maria Manson, and was
born at Clermont, Fairfax coun
ty, Va, on November 19m, 1035.
He entered the West Point Mil a
itary Academy at 16, graduated
in July, 1856, at the head of his
class in horsemanship, and was
ppointed a second lieutenant.

His second duty was in drilling
raw recruits at the Carlisle Bar
racks, Pa. Then he was sent to
the western frontier ar.d became
an Indian fighter in Texas un
der Major Earl Van Doru.

The outbreak of the civil war
found Fitzhugh Lee back at
West Point as instructor in cav
airy tactics. He promptly re-

signed, offered his services to his
native State, served on the Stiff
of General Ewell, then as lieu-
tenant colonel of the First Vir-

ginia Cavalry under J. E. B.
Stuart, whom he accompanied
011 his famous raid around Mc
Clellan's army in front of Rich-
mond.

On the promotion of Stuart,
Lee was chosen colonel, and
later brigadier general under
Stuart. In 1863 the cavalry of
the Army of Northern Virginia
was divided into two divisions,
commanded respectively by
Generals Wade Hampton and
Fitz nigh Lee. Shortly after
the death of Stuart, Lee succeed
ed Hampton as commander of
the cavalry of the Army of Nor
thern Virginia, with the rank
of Major General.

At Winchester, September 16,
1864, he had hree horses killed
under him and was severely
wouudeu. The last figlthrj
done by the Army of Northern
Virginia was the cavalry charge
headed by Fitz " Lee at Farm-vill- e,

a few miles from Appo- -

and Ord came up and ended the
hopeless strMggle : and the next

iday Grant and Robert E. Lec
settled the terms of the surren
der.

The personal friendship be
tween (Jen. Fitzhugh Lee and
President Cleveland, dated from
the President's first inauguration
March 4, 1885. Lee headed the
divisions of tne Southern mili
tary organizations in the proces-
sion, and throughout the whole
length of Pensylvauia Avenue
he was cheered with greater en
thusiasm than any of the other
noted men whom the public rec-
ognized.

A similar demonstration oc
curred in New York City four
years later, when Lee rode up
Fith Avenue, leading the veh
low plumed Virginia troopers,
to the stirring tune of "Dixie,"
in the Washington Centennial
parade. On both these occas
sions, by the way, he sat ir. the
identical saddle which his uncle.
General Robert E. Lee had used
on his familiar gray war horse,
Traveler.

The day after the inaugura-
tion General Lee called upon
President Cleveland by special
invitation. The friendship then
formed ripened into an intimacy,
which from thit day to this has
remained unbroken. That
same year General Lee was
elected Governor of Virginia.
Eight years afterward, when Mr.
Cleveland was again President,
he appointed the General col-

lector of internal revenue a:
Lynchburg, the General's home.

Lilscubc. w iAe a. J o iM i i.:iu :erve.
No one need suffer with This

disease is quickly and pernjaxK.uly cured
by Iirovrns' Iron Hitlers. Every disease of
the blood, nerves and stoniBoh, chronic
or otherwise, succumbs to Hrowns' Iron
Bitters. Known and used for nearly aquarter of a century, it stands to-da- y fore-
most among our most valued remedies.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

Shot His Sis'er's Lever.

News conies irom Her ford
county of a sensational attempt
of a forty-fiv- e year old man to
runaway with a fourteen-yea- r

old girl and marry her. George
Teel is his name and that of his
sweetheart is Pauline Vann.
The young people fiad planned
to rumway on'a certain night.
The girl's brother found it out.
so he took a double barrel shot
gun, hid behind a tree and when
Teel came the boy poured a load
of shot into his hide. One of
the reasons, it is said, for the
Vann family's objection to Teel
is said to be that he is an infidel.
Miss Vann has been taken from
school and is now at home,
wh.re she can be watched. All
ot this happened during the
past week, and the matter has
been settled and will not be
taken to court.

K lui-ii-e Your Itowuls With Casearcts.
Cundy Cathartic, cure constipation forever

0t 25c. If C. C C. fail, druggists refund money.

Col. Fred Grant went to
Washington last Saturday with

letter addressed to the Presi-
dent by General Grant in 1885,
endorsed by General Sherman,
requesting the appointment of
his grandson, Ulyses S. Grant,
to West Point.

Fifty Yean Aro.
President Polk In the White House chair.
While in Icirell was Doctor Ayer ;

Both were busy for human weal
One to gorern and one to heal.

And, as a president' power of will
Sometimes depends on a liver-pil- l,

Mr. Polk took Ayers PIUs I trow
For his liver, 50 ycara ago.

Ayer's Cathartic Pilf
were designed to supply a
model purgative to people who
had so long injured themselves
with griping medicines. Being
carefully prepared and their in
gredients adjusted to the exact
necessities of the bowels and
liver, their popularity waa

That this popu-
larity has been maintained' is
well marked in the. medal
awarded these pills at the
World's Fair 189&

SO Years of Cures.

Joys ot Heaven Are Past Man's
Understanding.

We are told that heaven is a
place of happiness, but what do
we know about happiness? Hap- -

pinefs in tins world is onlv
half fledged thing, a flowrv path
wun a serpent Missing across
it, a broken pitcher from which
the water has dropped before
we could drink it, a thrill of ex
hilaration, followed by disastrous
reactions. To help us understand
the joy of heaven the Bible takes
us to a river. We stand on the
grassy bank. ' We see the waters
flow on the with ceaseless wave
cut rue nun 01 me cities is
emptied into it, and the banks
are torn, and unhealthy exhila
tions spring up from it, and we
fail to get an idea of the river o
life in heaven.

We get very imperfect ideas
of the reunions of heaven. We
think of some festal day on earth
wnen iatner ana nioiner were
yet living and the children came
home. A good time that! But it
had this drawback all were not
there. That orother went off to
sea and never was heard from
That sister did we not lay her
away in the freshness ot her
young life, never more in this
world to look upon her Ah,
there was a skeleton at the feast,
and tears mingled with our
laughter on that Christmas day
jNotscwitn neaven s reunions.
It will be an uninterrupted glad
ness Many a Christian parent
will look around and find all his
children there. "Ah," he says
"can it be possible that we are
all here life's perils over? The
Jordan passed and not one want
ing? Why, even the prodigal is
here. I almost gave him up
How long he despised my coun
sels. But grace hath triumphed.
All here, all here ! . Tell the
mighty joy through the city.
Let the bells ring and the angels
mention it in their song. Wave
it fiom the top of the walls. All
here!"

No more breaking of heart
strings, but face to face. The
orphans that weie left poor and
in a merciless world, kicked aifd
cuffed of many hardships, shall
join their parents over whose
graves they so long wept, and
gaze into their glorified couu
tenances forever, lace to face. We
may come up from different parts
of the world, one from the land
and another from the depths of
the sea, from lives affluent and
prosperous, or from scenes of
ragged distress, but we shall all
meet in rapture and jnbilee, face
to face.

Many of our friends have
entered upob that joy. A few
days ago they sat with us study
ing these gospel themes, but
they only saw through a glass,
darkly. Now revelation hath
come. Your time will also come.
God will not leave you flounder
ing in the darkness. You staud
wonder struck and amazed. You
feel as if all the loveliness of
life were dashed out. You stand
gazing into the open shasm of
the grave. Wait a littte. In the
presence of your departed and
ot Him who carries them in his
bosom you shall soon stand face
to face. Oh, that our last hour
may kindle up with this prom-
ised joy! May we be able to say,
like the Christian not long ago
departing, "Though a pilgrim,
walking through the valley, the
mountain tops are gleaming from
peak to peak," or, like my dear
friend and brother, Alfred Cook-ma- n,

who took his flight to the
throne of God, saying in his last
moment that which has already
gone into Christian classies, ' I

am sweeping through the pearly
gates washed in the blood oi the
Lamb." Dr. Talmage.

Rheumatism Cured.
My wife has used Chamber-

lain's Paia Balm for iheuniatism
and other household use for
which are have found it valua
ble. W. J Cuylf.r. Red Creek,
N. Y.

Mr. Curley is one of the lead-
ing merchants of this village
and one ot-th- e .most prominent
men in this vicinity. W. G.
Phippin, Editor Red Creek
Herald. For sale by W. VV.

Griggs & Son, Druggist.

To Car Coutlpatietfi T'orTr.
TnUe Cxscarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or Sic

ff O-- U. C Tail to cure, druggists refund moocv

o. 083. Mad la 64. 48. 42. 3G Incn Wrt.
5 burs this lr.-4-trTnm- White

Eruuneled (Vvlatrawl. I truck In all
wiitttis; lnth. "L iiiotw. It hat on-ln.-- h

)illar.4. iwo-I.m-- Ii or nt vat mod
caps. Ta.s bed rvUil at Iroia 6 to 4
doilirs.

FhiT of the make-- and Mre th mid-
dleman' Urmi profits. Our CataloguM
Rr m:l-- d for too kins'. Oumplat
lme of Kurnltiire. I arrets, Draperle.
Crockery, riuturv. Mirroia. MorM.Kvf ltrerrnrs Hatjy ' irrtair. Lamps,
Ikrd-- t nA, cto.. aro contained In toe
books. On.- - Lithott-raptic- d Carpet

hand-paJnti- sl

colors is also t rt-- : if Cr0t riaaaplea ar
wanted mail is be. l"i iuai. Drop a
postal at nno to t't money-aave- r

no rmmwr mat m at a y
freifflu ibis ntNtb n trlof Carp In, t'Mt-laia- Pr--tlr mh4 Kap aimasiallas; ffV.OO aat ovrr.

I Julius Hlncs fi Son
DAIriltlORG, BID.

Ptoaas mention this Paper.

A Stitch in Time Saves

9 Nine
oo o

Don't wait until your Wluel
gives out before you have it ie
paired.

Brind it to

P. DeLON,
An Experienbed Bicycle

Repairer.
and have it put in perfect order.
Work executed promptly and
prices at living rates.

My shop is thoroughly equip-
ped with all modern improve-
ments, and what can't be re-

paired in DeLon's Shop can't be
fixed this side of the Factory.

A full stock of Bicycle Sup-
plies always on hand at lowest
prices.

Sliof) No 40, Matthcvs Street,

F LIZA BETH CITY. N- - C.

Brick! Brick!
BRICK WORKS.

The leading brick manu-facture- rs

of this section are
'J', no v ready to supply orders

at short notice. I his plant
has been in active operation
for twenty years, and they
guarantee satisfaction as to
qualily and price,

These rick have

Stood the est
And reflex action will be
a guide to youi further
purchase. You could do
worse, and we venture to
say, you can do no better
elsewhere.
Call Telephone No. 2, or

add less

. Thompson, $gr,
Elizabeth City, N. C.

frjonuments agd Tombstones

r-- DESIGNS 8KNT PREK.yt

In writing give some limit as
to price and state age of de-

ceased.

LARGEST STOCK- -
in the South to select from.

Couper (Marble fflorks,
(Established 184K.)

159 to 163 Bank St.. Norfolk, Va.

G W.ROGERS.
-P- ROPRIETOR OF THE NEW

BLACKSfllTH 5H0P
A T

AANTEO. N. C.
Having recently entered into

the blacksmithing business at
Manteo, N. C, 1 solicit the pat
ronage of the public, promising-t- o

give all orders uiy prompt ans
personal attention. My shopd i

located at the head of

rwfs ;- -; Railways.
Repair work a specialty. Prices

low and work guaranteed. .

Give Me --A- Trial.
For Hule !

A 22 X acre Truck Farm on
the suburbs of Elizabeth .City.
Apply to
feb4 Mrs. F. L Graniv

1
---

!- ... -

Resolutions Offered Declaring- -

War, Senator Mason makes
a Burning Appeal And

Says he is for War.

Sinee the last issue of the
Fisherman & Farmer the re-

port of theCourt of Inquiry as to
the explosion of the Battleship
Maine has been submitted.
showing that the explosion was
external ; and, notwithstanding,
the Court fails to fix any respon-
sibility, the findings show Span
ish conspiracy. The report went
to Congress Monday accompan-
ied by a calm, brief review from
the President a message of
only a tame recital of facts, and
so very disappointing that it is
not surprising that those mem
bers of Congress who believe
that the lime has arrived to put
an end to Spanish rule in the
Western hemisphere are restive
at this time. Up to Monday
every v, ish ol the fresident had
been respected by Congress, but
the indications now are that un-

less he at once foimulates a pol-

icy, the carrying out of which
will make Cuba independent,
the two branches of Congress
will take the subject in their
own hands and bring matteis
to a crisis by the adoption of the
resolutions, which have been
introduced, recoguiziug the in
dependence of Cuba; and in tak
ing this action thev will have
behind them the great body of
liberty loving people of Amer
ica.

SENATOR MASON FOR WAR.

Senator Mason, in a speech,
declared he is for war, which
caused great applause in the
galleries, and which the Vice
President could not stop. He
says the responsibility for the
wreck of the Maine lies with
Spain, and she must pay the
penaltv. He says he is tired of
the dilatory tactics which the
Government has displayed. He
will oppose asking for indem
nity, annexation, or the purchase
of Cuba, and will demand the
withdrawal of the Spanish flag
and the absolute freedom of the
island.

Mr. Mason first spoke of the
condition of affairs in Cuba and
the pictures painted by those
who had visited the island, and
in speaking of the destruction of
the Maine, Mr. Mason said:

"The battle-shi- p Maine, our
gallant ship went down and 268
of our gallant citizen sailors
with her. At the time, every
citizen of the United States, fa
miliar with the Spanish charac-
ter, felt confident it was Spanish
treachery. Suppose ninety of
the sailors who were murdered
had been United States Senators,
suppose the balance had been
me mbers of Congress or made
up of judges and leading pro
fessional and business men,
would forty days have elapsed
before war begau, or suppose
each Senator had a son or a fath-
er there? Do we tell our children
the truth when we say that the
life of every American citizen is
of equal value before the law
They were not Senators. They
were sailors. Their widows and
orphans cry aloud to us, the
silent appeal of 2.68 seamen
conies to us again, saying, we
are flesh of your flesh, bone of

your bone and blood of your
blood, we loved and died for the
flag that shields you. What is
to be our answer, shall we answer
with money?

"Mr. President, I speak only
for myself, and I am for war.

"But gentlemen inayr say:
Don't say you are for war say
that you are for armed intervene
tion which means war. I believe
in calling things by their right

rtty

ilIia3rLtiT7-- e if taken in time
will save you a long spell

money. It is for the

Kidneys, Liver and Stomach,
and will cure OOOSLStlpSltiOn..

A Safe Remedy for Young and Old- -

Regular Size 25 and 50 ents.

Tio 10 Gemts.
MADE BY YEAKEL DRUG CO., BALTIMORE MARYLAND

FRESH

of sickness, and much

OUR
Beef, Veal,
Mutton and

Pork 9

and fresh

Is the way you like your MEATS, fresh is way
we have it.

All from our own slaughter house
every day. Buy your meats of

Caleb Walker,
Sta.ll IfcTo.

CITY MARKET. 'Phone 91

AND GET THE BEST.

Finest Poultry at The Lowest Prices.
Let us have your orders, they shall have our most carefn

and prompt attention. Remember Stall No. ' r; City Marke
GOODS DELIVERED FREE.


